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A HOT ONE!
Well I think everyone would agree it has been one hot and dry summer. One hundred degree days and no rain in sight!
That is tough on farming. Farmers need not go to Las Vegas to gamble. They can gamble every day right here at home
with  the  weather.    You  can  do  everything  right…but  if  Mother  Nature  doesn’t  cooperate…it’s  a  bust.    It’s  shaping  up  to  
be a rough year on Illinois farmers. Our state has corn and soybeans withering in the fields and hay yields way down
because of a lack of rain. Some are predicting hay bale prices to reach twelve dollars or more a bale this winter, the normal price being around four dollars.
Here at The Center we feed about ten bales of hay per day to our twenty-two horses, donkeys, ponies, cows and goats.
That means we have to harvest 3,650 bales to make it through the year. In our first and second cuttings this summer we
brought in 1,800 bales. We now will be looking to purchase an additional 1,850 bales to make ends meet. If we waited
till early spring to buy that hay the cost would be at its highest per bale because everyone in Illinois will be out of hay.
Hay will have to be shipped in from other states and that adds significant cost.
We have received several inquiries as to what our sheep are eating on the 131 st Street field. With the hot dry weather
there is barely any grass left. Someone actually asked me if I was feeding them rocks! The sheep are being fed hay in
the  sheep  barn.    They  have  24/7  access  to  hay  and  water…and  of  course  that  is  what  sheep  eat  all  winter  long  when  there  
is  no  grass.    Still  I’m  sure  they  would  much  rather  be  eating  fresh  green  grass  – but that has not been possible this year.
Many  farmers  are  selling  off  their  livestock  because  they  won’t  be  able  to  afford  to  feed  them  through  the  winter.
When  it’s  really  hot,  animals,  just  like  people,  don’t  eat  as  much.    They  start  to  drop  weight  and  it  becomes  a  challenge  
to keep weight on them. This is particularly true with working animals such as horses. We balance that by increasing
their pellet feed. Sometimes we have to increase the fat percentage in the feed. A couple of our horses are starting to
become  “ribby,”  as  Amy  puts  it.    That  means  they  have  dropped  enough  weight  to  where  their  ribs  start  to  show  a  bit.    
These horses are then put on light duty and encouraged to eat more.
We  have  three  vets  that  work  with  us  at  the  Children’s  Farm.    In  addition  we  have  students  from  Fox  College  taking  their  
large animal vet-tech training at our facility. Fox College has been very generous in helping us pay for many of our vaccinations and minor treatments of our animals. Every horse on our farm goes through a major and minor vet check each
year.    Our  horses’  hooves  are  trimmed  by  a  Ferrier  every  two  months.    In  the  spring,  summer  and  fall  they  are  trimmed  
and  fitted  with  shoes.    In  the  winter  our  horses  go  “barefoot”  and  are  just  trimmed.
So…what  to  do?    Well,  chalk  it  up  to  one  heck  of  a  hot  and  dry  summer  and  start  planning  for  next  year.    The  best  thing  
that could happen would be a cold and wet winter. Cold to bring down the bug population (hardly any bugs died last
winter – it  never  got  below  freezing!)  and  wet  to  put  some   moisture  back  into  the  ground.  I   know  that  doesn’t  sound  
good to some of you but it would be fantastic for farmers and I guess for the snow plows as well.
September and October are coming up and we have lots of activities going on at the farm. The Rummage Sale, the Barn
Dance,  the  Fall  Festival…and  of  course  we’ll  have  plenty  of  pumpkins  in  October.    Please  come  out  and  join  us!    We  
deeply appreciate all your support and participation!

A  Summer  for  the  Record  Books…
Everyone knows that this summer was filled with record breakers, right? We had record high temperatures in
the 100° range. We also had record lows in rainfall. But some records that you might not be aware of are
ones involving our summer camp programs. I am so happy to report that we had a record high in the number
of new campers attending our summer camp this year. In all, we welcomed an amazing 49 brand new, overnight campers into our camp community this year. In total, we enjoyed the company of 134 overnight campers
which means that 36% of our enrollment came from new faces! A number like this is so encouraging for the
future  of  our  camping  program.    26  of  our  “new”  campers  joined  us  in  our  5  night  session  which  was  a  new  of-‐
fering this season. We deviated from our standard 12 night program and offered a shorter version of The Center’s  camping  program.    The  response  from  attendees  was  fantastic.    Offering  a  5  night  option  seemed  to  ease  
the worries of many fist time campers and their families and I have extremely high hopes that many of those
children will return for the 12 night program next summer.
Summer Camp is such a valuable experience for children. Though campers experience obvious areas of growth
such as leadership, communication, participation, responsibility, resilience, and fairness, I am always so much
more pleased with a less obvious area of growth which involves appreciation. Here at camp, we seek to appreciate what is real, what is genuine, and what is non-artificial. Nature hikes, horseback riding, creek walks, nature crafts, laughter, camp outs under the stars, frog hunting, harvesting veggies from the garden, cookout
lunches on the campfire, and friendship. In seeking those qualities, campers realize the need to protect not
only one another, but also the environment in which they live. That is, exactly, what I wish for each camper to
leave camp with – a  genuine  appreciation  for  this  earth,  for  each  other  and  for  positive,  healthy  relationships…  
and,  I  truly  believe  that  The  Center’s  Summer  Camp  is  doing  exactly  that.    
Many, many thanks to the OUTSTANDING bunch of campers that participated in our programs, to an amazing
and hardworking camp staff that made this summer run so smoothly, and to our camp nurses (Jane McCarthy,
Ann Sheridan & Patty Purdy) who each donated their health care expertise to our camp physician, Dr. Hopkins.
It was a collective effort between all of us that allowed this amazing summer to exist.
2012 Summer Camp at a Glance
134 Overnight Campers
34 Day Campers
11 Dedicated Staff Members
12 Hard Working Counselors In Training
5120 Meals Served in the Dining Room
960 Meals Cooked on the Camp Fire
590 Horse Back Rides
184 Trail Rides
700 Band-aides
610  S’mores
2 Caught Snakes
100 Caught Frogs
1,900 Mosquito Bites
5 Rain Storms
Many Hours of Laughter
Thousands of Smiles


















…and  one  exhausted,  but  very  blessed  Camp  Director  

I am so looking forward to Summer Camp 2013. Hope to see you there!

We would like to give a big thanks to all those who contributed to the Camp
Scholarship Fund this year! Nearly $37,000.00 was raised with the generous
help of local service clubs, individuals and two endowment funds. We extend
a tremendous thanks to the Palos Kiwanis Club, the Palos Lions Club and the
Palos Heights Woman’s Club for their generous help. Individual contributors
who reached our gold level of giving were Betty Anderson, Kathy Fontaine,
Paul and Jan Sanders, David Walsh, Carol and Howard Faulk, Jay and Stacy
Knutson, Sean and Kim Kelly, Richard and Georgia Janzow and Roberta Jenkins. Thank you very much! Our two endowment funds, the Ted and Lee
Pnazek Camp Scholarship Fund and the Robert Crownson Camp Scholarship
Fund also contributed to this year’s scholarship. We are also grateful to all of
you who participated in our Night to Linger event at Hackneys…an out-
standing success and growing every year, raising over $16,000.00 after expenses.
This summer we gave out 66 full and partial scholarships to children and teenagers from the southwest Chicagoland area. These are kids who would have
not been able to afford camp if it weren’t for your help. Our deepest appre-
ciation and thanks to all of you who gave this year. Your help means so much
in the lives of these wonderful children!
BARN DANCE:
A Family Night of Music and Fun
at the Farm!
Saturday, September 8th
5:30 – 9:30 pm
Rain  or  shine  at  the  Children’s  Farm.
We have a wonderful evening
planned—you  won’t  want  to  miss  our  
annual Barn Dance!
We build a
wooden floor over the indoor arena,
and have a country DJ who will keep
the dance floor hopping and the fun
happening, with line dances and all
kinds of western music to keep us entertained. You can come and dance,
sing, or just listen and socialize. Hotdogs and root beer will be sold from 5:30 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. Animal barns will be open
until 7pm. You can also enjoy a hayrack ride and roast a marshmallow in the bonfire. Tickets are $6 per person.
Proceeds from the evening benefit the camp scholarship fund.

Meditation: Attending the Silence
Every Tuesday evening: 5:30 pm- 6:00 pm and Every Monday* and Thursday morning: 9:00 am-9:30 am
*Our Monday morning meditation will be offered specifically for the intention of peace in the world. Please join Chris Hopkins for
a 20 minute period of silent meditation each week. Come whenever you are able.
Gather Round the Table
Sunday evening, Sept. 16th & 30.
This twice a month gathering is a circle of rich conversation and prayer. We remember when Jesus broke bread with his disciples
and friends and we do the same. We welcome all to spend a brief time of deepening their relationship with God. We gather in a
circle of mutuality, open and inclusive—please join us!
Vespers in the Chapel
Every Sunday, 12:30 pm & 4:30 pm
Please join us each week for a nondenominational service of music, meditation and prayer led by Rev. Chris Hopkins. The Chapel stands
on  the  highest  point  of  The  Center’s  grounds  and  symbolizes  the  underlying  spirituality  of  all  Center  programs.  
All are welcome!
Family Service Sunday
September 23rd at 10:00 am
Please join us as we gather outside (please dress appropriately) behind the Lodge on the west side of Southwest Highway for this
family friendly service. Our theme for September is Compassion. And we will share a bit of hospitality together, because Jesus always ate with his friends!
*Our Family Services will continue once a month throughout 2012. So that you can mark your calendar, the future dates are: Oct.
21st, Nov. 25th & Dec. 24th. All the services, except for Christmas Eve, are on Sunday at 10 am.
JESUS AND BUDDHA

FINDING THE FOUR NOBLE TRUTHS IN THE HEART OF THE GOSPEL.
Tuesday evenings: 6:30 pm (or) Thursday mornings 10:00 am
The week of August 21/23 we began a DVD series: Jesus and Buddha (this series is from a conference offered at the Center for
Action and Contemplation in 2008) Our DVD presenters have been Dr. James Finley and Fr. Richard Rohr: two spiritual teachers
who will explore the parallels and differences between Christianity and Buddhism. There is a suggested donation of $5/class as you
attend. You are still very welcome to join us! Please call for information and registration is required (361.3650).
New!    Parents’  Spiritual  Play  Date!      Thursday,  Sept.  13 th 6:30-7:30pm
What  does  it  mean  to  nurture  our  children’s  innate  spirituality  within  the  Christian  Tradition?    How  can  we  celebrate  the  Presence of
God: the joy, the forgiveness, the Love of the Holy One on a daily basis inside our ordinary family life? If you are a parent of young
children and are seeking some guidance and help with questions such as these, you can bring your own questions and join us on this
Thursday evening. Children are welcome to come too! Registration is requested: 361-3650. The discussion will be facilitated by
Rev. Chris Hopkins (mother of 4, grandmother of 5).
NEW SPIRITUALITY OFFERING BEGINNING MONDAY, OCTOBER 8TH!
On the 2nd Monday of each month we will meet from 10am-11:45am to discuss a different spiritual book. The first book chosen for
October is:
The Wisdom Way of Knowing
by Cynthia Bourgeault (Josey-Bass, 2003)
Bourgeault’s  aim  is  to  reclaim   the   ancient  Wisdom  Tradition  to  awaken  our  hearts.  She  offers  the  reader  insight  into  the  Wisdom
Tradition (which many claim is the ground of all the great Traditions) and a variety of practices to use on our spiritual journey.
Sound interesting? It is! Please join us!
The discussion will be facilitated by Chris Hopkins. Registration is required and please have read the book before you come!
LABYRINTH OFFERINGS!
(Weather permitting. Please call if it looks like rain)
Come and breathe in the fresh, clear air of early fall while you walk this ancient way to pray. The Labyrinth will be set up all day
just south of the Chapel on:
*Monday, September 10th 9:00 am – 5:30 pm
*Sunday, September 23rd all day until 5:30 pm
*Saturday, Sept. 22nd will be a special day celebrating the Fall Equinox
On Saturday, the Labyrinth will open at 9:00 am
but we will close the Labyrinth at 8pm with a
special labyrinth walk beginning at sunset
(6:47pm).
If you would like instruction, information or if you have any questions, please contact Chris Hopkins, 361-3650.

It's like our very own "homecoming" weekend---a fun time to
see your Center friends---and a great way to support the ministry and programs of The Center!

Saturday, September 29, 10 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
This will be a day of country-fair fun for "kids of all ages." Kids
will enjoy games, pumpkin painting, and horse rides. And
everyone can join in on scarecrow making, touring the animal barns, enjoying a hayrack ride, and listening to live music
by Seitz and Sounds. There will be craft booths and flea market vendors, a farmers market with freshly picked pumpkins,
gourds, cornstalks, and more---and the pumpkin patch will be
open for those who would like to "pick-their-own." Freshly
grilled hamburgers and hot dogs and other goodies will be on sale for lunch.
Festival admission is $2 for children and $4 for adults. This is always a great day
for all ages! Plan to bring the whole family to the Fall Festival. Stay all day and enjoy a delightful autumn day in the country. We hope to see you September 29th,
10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Wanted: Straw hats, old garden gloves,
plaid shirts, and overalls for Fall Festival
scarecrows.

Friends and volunteers are asked to
contribute baked items for the festival bake sale;
AND to come out and help at the festival. Vendor spaces are still available ($25 each) - call
The Center to register!

We are cleaning rooms, getting staff in order, ordering supplies, and getting excited for
school to begin. Farm and Nature Preschool begins on Monday, September 10th. The Center will be hosting a Barn Dance on Sept. 8th and the school will be having our open house
for registered families the same night. The barns will be open for animal viewing, hayracks
will be running, and music will be playing in the arena. Families are invited to visit the farm
and the classroom during their designated times.
It will be a fun time for all and a great beginning to a wonderful school year packed with
excitement for the little ones. We still have openings. If your child is between the ages of
3 and 5, please call for a tour or information on the school. It is a wonderful experience
for any child. Contact Kristin at 708-361-8933

SPECIAL ACTIVITIES THIS MONTH
VISIT THE FELLOWCRAFTERS GIFT SHOP
It  can’t  be  Back  to  School  time  already,  can  it??? Well, the calendar says that indeed it is, so the Fellowcrafters have been busy getting ready by creating colorful crayon box holders (crayons included) for the little ones returning to school. For the adult students,
we have lovely ribbon bookmarks and sturdy tote bags. September means that fall will arrive shortly, and lovely floral arrangements
in autumn colors would look so pretty in your home. For your new fall wardrobe our brand new hand knit ruffle scarves make even
the plainest T-shirt look very snazzy. Try one on—you’ll  be  surprised  how  pretty  they  make  you  look  and  feel. We also have a new
supply of our popular crocheted necklaces in new colors. Thank you to our hard working Fellowcrafters who have been very productive. Our shop will look fuller and fuller as we get closer to the holidays, and new items arrive often, so please stop in to see the
handmade items made right here at The Center. We greatly appreciate your patronage!!
THE CENTER SINGERS
Come and join in singing with us on Monday evenings beginning Sept 10, 7:00 - 8:00 p.m.
If you love to sing, and would like to be part of a friendly and enthusiastic choral group, then this is the place for you! The Center
Singers consist of the musical members of The Center's fellowship, who rehearse each Monday evening in the Lodge. Directed by
Penny Wills and accompanied by Shirley Swanson for rehearsals, the group sings once each month at Vespers in the Wayside
Chapel and occasionally at special events. The Center Singers always welcomes new members.
ANNIVERSARY DINNER AND RENEWAL OF VOWS
Sunday, September 9, beginning with 4:30 p.m. Vespers.
Whether you were married in our chapel, a grand cathedral, or a courthouse, we invite you to this beautiful evening of celebrating
and renewing your marriage commitment. The evening begins with a Vespers Service at 4:30 p.m. in the Chapel. After Vespers, you
will enjoy a gracious candlelight dinner in the lodge and then return to the Chapel for the Renewal of Wedding Vows ceremony. For
reservations, send $75 for dinner for two, to be received no later than August 27.
Planning ahead? The next Anniversary Dinner is scheduled for October 21.
SPIRITUAL COMPANIONSHIP...available every Tuesday
A spiritual companion helps others freely explore what God is doing in their lives and guides them toward determining their own
response. Spiritual companionship is not psychotherapy, although a person in therapy may also seek spiritual companionship, in
order  to  explore  how  God’s  call  and  compassion  are  present  during  life’s  toughest  moments.    We  all  need  the  love,  support,  and witness of other travelers on this, our spiritual journey. Spiritual Director Kathy Fontaine donates her time and expertise to The Center,
by offering her one-on-one spiritual companionship services to anyone seeking spiritual direction through prayer, meditation, and
dialogue. The cost is $20/hour, which Kathy donates to the camp scholarship fund. Please, call the office at any time for details
about setting up appointments with Kathy, who is here as a spiritual companion all day every Tuesday.
REIKI
Sunday, September 30, 5:30 – 7:30 p.m. in the fireside room of the lodge
Reiki is a gentle, relaxing and peaceful form of energy healing, especially beneficial for those suffering from physical or emotional
pain. Reiki practitioner Sharon Butler will be joined by fellow Reiki practitioners to offer their healing services, asking a suggested
donation of $10 per participant to The Center. Advance registration is necessary, as participation is limited. Until the 15th of the
month, registration is limited to new participants in our Reiki program. After that time, returning participants may register for any
remaining spaces.
TOASTMASTERS!
Wednesday evenings, September 5 and 19, 7-9 p.m.
How to keep your voice from cracking and your knees from shaking ........
In  other  words,  learn  to  communicate  effectively  to  groups,  large  and  small,  with  poise  and  confidence.    How?….Through  practice
and the support of our troop of fellow Toastmasters, all of whom are trying to improve their public speaking skills, just like you! We
take turns leading the meetings, giving speeches, giving evaluations of each others' speeches. And...we have fun doing it. You are
invited to come as a guest to see what happens at our Toastmasters meetings. For further information, contact Dave Sanders or Lois
Lauer at The Center.

WOMANTALK COFFEE HOUR!
Tuesday, September 25, 10 a.m. – 11:30 a.m.
WOMANTALK!  is  a  wonderfully  nurturing  and  supportive  women’s  discussion  group,  led  by  Mary  Ann  Grzych,  and  focusing  
on  the  month’s  readings  in  Sarah  Ban  Breathnach’s  “Simple  Abundance”    or  any  other  inspirational  resources  that  ladies  would  
like to bring to share. The focus of Womantalk is on learning to live authentically, joyfully, simply, and gratefully. Please call
to reserve a spot.
HARMONY QIGONG ®
8 Friday mornings, beginning September 14, 9:30 - 10:45 a.m.
Qigong   (pronounced   “chee-gung”)   is   an   ancient   health-building system that
cultivates and regulates qi, the life force or vital energy that animates all living
things. This special Qigong set consists of 23 movements and 2 preliminary
exercises. Certified instructor Dee Burton (who taught our wonderful Tai Chi
Chih classes last year) loves this form of Qigong which helps with your balance and concentration. Harmony Qigong is easy to learn and enjoyable to
practice. It contributes significantly to health maintenance and spiritual actualization. The flowing postures and deep breathing vitalize the body and
bring serenity of mind. All ages and abilities welcome. Please dress in comfortable clothing and flat bottom shoes.
Class fee for 8-week session is $85. Pre-registration required by Sept 12.
“ARTIST’S  WAY”  CIRCLES: These courses are intended for anyone who wants to live creatively and joyfully—they
are  not  about  painting  or  other  specific  art  forms,  they  are  about  the  “art  of  living!”
12 Tuesday mornings, beginning September 25, 9:45 – 11:45 a.m., with Linda Whittaker
studying The Exquisite Risk: Daring to Live an Authentic Life by Mark Nepo.
12 Thursday evenings, beginning September 20, (skip 11/22), 6:30 – 8:30 p.m., with Robin Neumann
studying  “The  Artist’s  Way”  by  Julia  Cameron
Course Overviews: Want to find out what this is all about before you make a commitment? Come on Tuesday,
September 11, 10:30 – 11:30 a.m., or Thursday, September 13, 6:30 – 7:30 pm, to learn about the programs and
meet the other participants. No fee, no commitment for the overview sessions, but please call to register.
On Tuesday mornings, students with previous Artist's Way experience are invited to study poet/teacher Mark
Nepo's "The Exquisite Risk" which challenges us to slow down so that we can experience life rather than simply
manage it, to become quiet enough and open enough to listen to what truly matters - our own hearts, our loved
ones, the wonders of nature - in order to live a life with nothing held back. Social Worker/therapist Linda Whittaker
facilitates group discussions and sharing, as she guides participants through the inspiring readings and exercises in
each  class.      Linda  has  facilitated  Artist’s  Way  groups  for  the  past  20  years  and  is  committed  to  creating  a  safe  and  
respectful environment, which allows group members to discover/recover their creative spirits. For more information about Linda Whittaker, go to her web page at: www.psychologytoday.com and type 60461 in the Find Therapist box.
On Thursday evenings, artist Robin Neumann will lead students on Julia Cameron's Artist’s  Way journey, a guided
process to uncover, foster, and maintain a creative life spirit. Robin began her artistic connection to The Center as
a  child  in  Marion  Nielsen’s  classes  for  young  artists.    She  has  studied  art  education  at  the  U.  of  Wis.,  has  partici-
pated  in  Artist’s  Way  groups  for  the  past  8  years,  and  is  a  wonderfully  creative  and  talented  visual  artist.      She  looks  
forward to helping students at The Center connect to their inner creative spirits in a safe and respectful environment
through the inspirational readings, discussions, and exercises of the Artist’s  Way.
Join us on Tuesday mornings or Thursday evenings this autumn, and be part of this exciting creative journey to a more joy-full life. Class fee for each 12 week class: $136.
Pre-registration is required. Students also need to purchase their textbooks online or at
a local bookstore and are asked to read the first assignments before the Sept 20 and 25
classes.
CENTER CINEMA Cave of Forgotten Dreams (2011) Werner Herzog, 90m.
Friday, September 7th 6:30-9pm.
A fascinating documentary about the Chauvet caves of Southern France and some of the
earliest human pictorial representations ever found. Maverick Werner Herzog leads a
crew of scientists and filmmakers on this absolutely enthralling journey. We'll bring popcorn.  Free,  but  lots  of  people  are  coming  lately,  so  please  call  if  you’re  one  of  them.

COMING SOON!!
EMERSON HILL NIGHT: An Evening of Great Music
Sunday, October 7, beginning with 5:30 pm Dinner.
Keyboardist and vocalist Gene Infelise and his lovely vocalist Francesca will provide
a wonderful evening of great music: Sinatra-style Rat Pack jazz, Big Band standards, Broadway favorites, even a little pop, country, and light rock. We invite you
to  come  and  listen,  and  we’ll  clear  a  dance  floor  space  for  those  who  want  to  kick  up  
their heels or sway to the beat as Gene and Francesca treat us to a grand variety of
memorable tunes. Emerson Hill Night cost is $16 per person. Advance reservations required.

Ladies HALLOWEEN Tea!

Friday, October 12, 4-6 pm, at the Anderson Center of the farm

Cackling witches, serving spider cider tea, and a buffet table filled with goodies and tea
sandwiches. Our Christmas Teas are cozy and heartwarming, our Spring Teas are lovely
and   inspiring,   but   our   first   ever   Halloween   Tea   promises   to   be   just   plain   fun!      We’ve  
talked about this for years, and this year we are finally doing it. Be sure to watch out for
goblins, and feel free to wear a witch hat if you have one! Tickets are $25. Please call
after September 15 to reserve your spot.....

CHRISTMAS ART SHOW: Sunday November 18, 12 noon – 4 p.m.
All of our Log Cabin instructors and students will join together to participate in a pre-Christmas art show and reception.
Christmas wreaths, log reindeer, and other Christmas decorations will also be for sale.

aug 31st
&
sept 1st

8:00 am
until
1:00 pm

Autumn Retreats:
Refresh your spirit at one of these wonderful fall weekends!
WOMEN’S FALL GARDEN RETREAT
Friday September 21, 5 p.m. to Saturday, September 22, 5 p.m.
We're reviving a favorite tradition at The Center, except moving to September
to avoid the rummage sale busy-ness of August. We’ve planned the weekend
to include time for garden folk arts, such as making a garden angel for your
yard or patio and creating some lovely herbal beauty and culinary products using herbs we pick in the farm garden. We'll also have our Saturday afternoon
outdoor herbal spa, and we'll pick tomatoes and make pizza sauce, and eat
pizza, of course! All this, plus time for quiet garden meditation, and, as always, warm fellowship and fun!
Retreat cost: $116, includes meals, lodging, program, and all major supplies. Early registration is advised!
Retreat leaders: Lois Lauer and Kathy Mical
WOMEN’S AUTUMN PATHWAY TO SERENITY RETREAT
Friday, October 5, 5 p.m. - Saturday, October 6, 5 p.m.
The Pathway to Serenity retreat for women in Alcoholics Anonymous, features time for quiet contemplation and
meaningful conversation, plus spiritual reflection and meditation, as well as enjoying the beautiful autumn woods.
Retreat cost: $96, includes leadership, 3 meals, accommodations, and retreat supplies

TUESDAY LUNCHEONS -- 12:00 NOON - 2:00 P.M.
Every Tuesday at The Center, we have a delicious luncheon followed by an enlightening program on travel,
nature, art, book reviews, personal growth, world affairs, spirituality, or other topics of interest. Cost is $16.
Please make reservations by the Sunday before the luncheon.
Tuesday, September 4:
Alexander Hamilton: The American Rags to Riches Story
Actor Terry Lynch portrays Alexander Hamilton, the founding father of
our American economic system... a timely program in this year of political debates about the economy. Learn of the dramatic events in
Hamilton's life, from his abandonment as a child to his death in a politically-motivated duel, and how this first Treasury Secretary under
George Washington found ingenious ways to fund the new bank of
our new nation. Terry has performed here previously as George Washington and Teddy Roosevelt, and
never fails to delight us with his historical portrayals!
Please join us for an informative and entertaining
afternoon.....we look forward to seeing you!
Tuesday, September 11: Sand Mandalas and the Art of Healing
Art Therapist and Spiritual Life Counselor Claudia McFarlane believes in the healing
power of art. She will demonstrate how to create a colorful sand mandala intended
to move one away from suffering and toward a more fulfilling and stress free life.
Claudia aims to educate people towards self-empowerment, self-healing, and selfcare. Join us for a fascinating afternoon!
Tuesday, September 18: Spiritual Pilgrimages to the Sacred Isle!
Mary Evers leads journeys to her beloved Ireland, while inviting participants
to explore and honor their own sacred inner journeys. To Mary, Ireland is a
sacred   place   that   naturally…..in   the   splendor   of   nature,   opens   our   spiritual  
imagination to see and read the greater story in each of our lives. Mary also
leads adventures to sacred places in England, Scotland, France, and Spain.
With a background in teaching school, directing religious education and liturgy, and writing prayers and blessings for special occasions, Mary is a passionate leader of spiritual pilgrimages. Please join us as she shares her love
of Ireland and tells of her experiences in guiding folks to this sacred land.
Tuesday, September 25: Cross Stitching your Way to Success
Jennifer Rodriguez has been a member of our fellowship since her son attended our
then-brand-new preschool in 2005. Since that time she has been busily making her
passion for cross stitching into a profitable home business. Jennifer designs and
sells cross stitch patterns which are published in magazines throughout the cross
stitch world (yes, it is a world of its own!). Join us as Jennifer displays her fabulous
cross-stitched artwork and tells of her adventure in starting this productive home
business.
October is Illinois Arts and Humanities Month..dedicated to celebrating and promoting the arts and culture in the
Land of Lincoln....we invite you to join us for....
Tuesday Luncheon on October 2: Regretting Mr. Wright: Mamah Tells Her Own Story
Actress/museum curator Ellie Carlson will dramatically portray Frank Lloyd Wright's companion, Mamah Cheney. Ellie says Mamah does not like being referred to as a "mistress."
She was a fully formed woman in her own right who left her marriage to pursue scholarly
ideals and never believed that what she was doing was frivolous in the least. Elllie is on a
one-woman crusade to clear Mamah's name. She believes Mamah was an extraordinary
woman, a scholar, a published author and translator, a philosopher and a social activist.
Had she not been murdered at the age of 45 she would have been her generation's version of Jane Adams, Susan B. Anthony and Amanda Way rolled into one, with perhaps a
little Gertrude Stein and Dorothy Parker thrown in for good measure. Ellie can't wait for
you to meet Mamah!

Fall Junior Farmers
Begins Week of September 8th
6 weeks/$72

Fall is such a wonderful time at the farm and even a better time to be enrolled in our Junior Farmer program! Our Fall
session will focus on pumpkins, taking the animals on walks around the farm and simply enjoying the seasonal changes.
Classes meet one hour per week for six weeks. Advanced registration required.
Choose a Session:
Ages 3-6
Saturday 10:00-11:00am or 11:30-12:30pm Beginning September 8th
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday 10:00-11:00am or 1:30-2:30pm Beginning September 10th, 11th & 12th
Ages 6-8
Saturday 2:00-3:00pm Beginning September 8th
Ages 6-12
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday 4:00-5:00pm Beginning September 10th, 11th & 12th
Ages 9-12
Saturday 3:30-4:30pm Beginning September 8th
*Due to our Fall Festival, Saturday classes will SKIP SEPTEMBER 29 th. We will resume on October 6th*

**Due to Columbus Day, Monday classes will SKIP OCTOBER 8th. We will resume on October 15th**
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Calling all willing volunteers…
Educational Farm Tour Guides, Hayrack Drivers,
Pumpkin Sellers, Hotdog Grillers, Cashiers,
Greeters, Animal Guides –

You name it and we need it!

With  October  right  around  the  corner,  The  Children’s  Farm  is  approaching  our  busiest  month  of  the  year.    We  
will be very busy giving thousands of school children and families a wonderful Fall experience but we need your
help.
Please consider donating some of your time this year as any and all help will be greatly appreciated! We are
open for business everyday during October and need dozens of volunteers daily.
If you think you can assist in anyway, please call for more information! Thank you in advance and Happy Fall!

The Log Cabin Center for the Arts
Extreme creativity always brings to mind the word synergy, which means working together such that the interaction

of separate elements produces a result which is greater than the sum of the individual parts. Or, more often defined
as, “the whole is greater than the sum of the parts.”

It’s been an extremely creative synergistic summer in the art center. In addition to the creative expression you would
expect to see in the classrooms, we’ve enjoyed several new creative partnerships in the past couple of months.
First of all, I’m absolutely thrilled to report that the Brighton Collectibles store in the mall has sold over 160 bracelets
in their summer charity campaign for children’s art. As the recipient of their generosity (and with your help if you
purchased a bracelet) our kids’ art program will receive $4000 to purchase supplies and to fund our new art scholar-
ship program for kids and teens. Super thanks to all who helped this to happen. And there’s one more thing you can
do. If you know of creative kids who would need financial assistance to enroll in art, please tell them to inquire about
a scholarship!
Another creative partnership this summer happened when we allowed the Sharpie pen company to use the art center
for a 2- day photo shoot for advertising some of their creative new products. They loved the charming atmosphere of
The Center and we loved the great array of colorful Sharpie pens they gave us. This fall when you see Sharpie advertisements, take a close look to see if the setting looks familiar!
Thirdly, one day this summer a woman named Gerrylea Ferriter asked if she could paint a picture of our barn. She
paints area attractions and sells prints and note cards at area art shows. We’re so pleased about her donation to us of
her original painting. We’re hoping it will soon be hung on the front porch for all to see.
As we look to the fall season of classes, I hope that we will see YOU at the art center. We have such a diverse offering
of experiences. Fine arts, folk arts, writing classes, Artist’s Way discussion groups…classes for kids, adults, teens,
families…short workshops and ongoing 6-week classes. I encourage you to look through the schedule of classes and
register today! You never know what might happen. The creative energy and shared experience in the art center
literally create so much more than you might expect. Yes, you learn to paint or to carve or to weave. But you also
become part of a caring community of creative people who support and encourage each other. I believe that’s why
we have a phenomenal return rate of students who come back season after season…because they feel a sense of be-
longing here. It’s the connections, the interrelationships, that make the art center so much greater than the mere sum
of its parts.

Drawing
by
Lois Hrejsa
2012

Classes and workshops for adults and children in fine arts and folk arts
Express Your Creative Spirit at THE LOG CABIN CENTER FOR THE ARTS
www.thecenterpalos.org/artclasses.html
SEPTEMBER-OCTOBER 2012
LOG CABIN ART FOR KIDS! (Grades K-8)
Drawing, printmaking, pottery, papier-mâché, painting, papermaking, and more!
6 Saturday mornings beginning September 15
Choose either the 9 a.m. – 10:30 a.m. class, or the 10:30 a.m. – 12 noon class
Our  Children’s  Art  teachers  invite  kids  to  develop  their  artistic  talents  and  to  learn  new  ways  to  express  
their creativity. Kids have tremendous creative energy and our experienced teachers know how to channel and enhance it! The young people delight in these hands-on opportunities to see and express the
beauty of life and nature surrounding them at The Center. Each season of the year offers new projects
and new areas to explore. The classes are kept small to encourage individual self-expression, and each
session ends with an art show of the students' creations. Class Fee: $72, includes all supplies.
Thanks to the Brighton Collectibles Americana campaign, scholarships for kids and teen art are now available, based on
financial need. Please inquire!

TEEN CLASSES
Drawing and Painting for Teens (grades 7-12)
6 Monday evenings, beginning Sept 10, 6:00- 7:30 p.m.
We invite artistic teens to pursue their creative yearnings through their choice of drawing or painting mediums. We
will offer instruction and critique in the basic elements of art such as composition, shading, colors, and textures.
Class Fee: $72 includes all supplies, except personal sketchbooks and pencils.
TEENS are also allowed to register for some adult classes. Please inquire.
FAMILY ART WORKSHOPS
Instructor: Shari Wenzel
Sunday afternoon, September 23, 2 - 3:30 p.m.: COLLAGE TREES!
Sticks and stones my break your bones but art can never hurt you. Enjoy an
afternoon of creating collage trees perfect for framing, rock art, and stick art.
$6 per person
Saturday evening, October 13, 6-8:30 p.m,:
Mother Daughter Bonfire and Pumpkin Carving. Spend the evening carving a
Jill-O-Lantern,  eating  s’mores,  singing  campfire  songs,  and  telling  Halloween  tales  around  the  fire.      $10  per  person
ADULT CLASSES AND WORKSHOPS
PEN AND INK DRAWING
Instructor: Lois Hrejsa
6-week session begins Thursday morning, Sept 13, 9:00-11:30 a.m.
Enjoy instruction and critique in shape, value, texture, shading, shadow, composition, and perspective, as
you learn basic drawing, with the added interest of stark black and white contrast. Or you may choose to use pencil,
colored pencil, or charcoal. Learn to capture with your pen what you see and feel. Beginner? Start with simple exercises. Experienced? Work on further development of techniques, landscape drawings, portraits, and individual
style. Weather permitting, you may choose to draw outdoors. Class Fee: $103. List of required supplies available
in office.
WATERCOLOR PAINTING
Instructors: Lois Hrejsa and Lenox Wallace (www.lenoxwallace.com)
6 Wednesday evenings beginning Sept 5, 6:30 – 9:00 p.m.
or 6 Thursday afternoons beginning Sept 13, 1:00 – 3:30 p.m.
or 6 Thursday evenings, beginning Sept 6, 6:30 – 9:00 p.m.
Critique and guidance in composition, values, textures, negative painting, brush stroke usage, and more.
Wednesday evenings with Lenox Wallace feature structured lessons for beginning watercolorists. Thursday evenings with Lenox Wallace are for experienced painters, each working individually with occasional guidance and critique. Thursday afternoons with Lois Hrejsa, include instruction in techniques, color mixing and theory, washes, light
and shadow, etc, for beginning painters, while ongoing students receive advanced assignments and further explore
their particular area of interest. Class Fee: $103 for 6 week session. List of required supplies available in office.
POETRY
Facilitator: MaryAnn Grzych
First and Third Tuesdays (Sept, Oct, Nov) beginning Sept 4, 9:15 - 11:45 a.m.
Share and supportively critique each others' work, as you learn together to express significant feelings and
ideas through your writings. New participants are always welcome!
Workshop Fee: $52 for 6 class sessions
STONEWARE POTTERY
Instructor: Karen Stasky
6 Thursday evenings beginning Sept 13, 6:30 – 8:30 p.m.
Make strong professional-looking stoneware pottery, such as beautiful stoneware bowls, mugs, and vases,
in addition to interesting decorative pieces. Beginner? Learn a variety of hand-building techniques. Returning student? Learn to throw pots on one of the wheels. Class Fee: $84 plus $15 materials fee
SILVERSMITHING
Instructor: Dan Snyder
6 Tuesday afternoons, beginning September 11, 2-4 p.m.
Want to learn the art of silver-smithing? This is an intermediate/advanced class in which you learn to design,
saw, file, solder, and polish silver in order to create beautiful sterling silver jewelry pins, pendants, brooches, bracelets, and more. Class fee: $84. Materials fee: Students can expect to pay $40-5– in silver costs, to be paid directly to
the instructor.
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SILVER JEWELRY
Instructor: Dave Sanders
6 Tuesday evenings, beginning September 11, 6:30 - 8:30 p.m.
Our rock hound executive director has created some magnificent pieces of jewelry by grinding rocks into beautiful gemstones and setting them into sterling silver pendants. Dave is offering to help you do that too. If you've been a lapidary
student, bring your polished stones. If not, Dave will provide stones.
Class fee: $84. Materials fee: Students can expect to pay $40-$50 in silver costs, to be paid directly to the instructor.
WOODCARVING
Instructor: Keith Miller
6 Wed evenings beginning Sept 12, 6:30 – 8:30 p.m. or 6 Thurs mornings beginning Sept 13, 9:00 – 11:00 a.m.
Learn and practice the tools and techniques of woodcarving in the round, using basswood and butternut. Create beautiful animals, objects, and faces. If you're new to woodcarving, you'll make 3-6 projects such as a goose, a shoe, an egret,
and miniature people. If you're experienced, you may design your own projects. Class Fee: $84. Wood and bench
knives are available for purchase in class for approximately $25.
COLLAGE
Instructor: April Schabes
(www.aprilsart.blogspot.com)
6 Wednesday mornings beginning Sept 5, 9:30 a.m. – 12 noon
Experiment with color and composition to create your own mixed-media  collages...  an  opportunity  to  “play   in   your  own  
world  of  artistic  expression  with  a  fun  and  easy  art  form!” Class Fee: $103. List of required supplies available in office.
BASKETMAKING
Instructors: Jane Dwyer (evenings) and Ann Fowler (mornings)
6 Thursday mornings beginning Sept 6, 9:30 – 11:30 a.m.
or 6 Thursday evenings beginning Sept 6, 6:30 – 8:30 p.m.
Begin by making an easy and beautiful wood-bottomed basket with your choice of colored trim. Continue on to learn techniques for weaving a variety of shapes and sizes of baskets and choose your own project in consultation with the instructor. You can expect to make
2-3 baskets in 6 weeks, depending on your style and choice of projects.
Class Fee: $84, plus $25 materials fee per 6 week session
CALLIGRAPHY
Instructor: Marge Boyd (penandpaints.blogspot.com)
6 Monday afternoons, beginning Sept 10, 1:00 – 3:30 p.m.
Come and learn the beautiful art of fine lettering. In the course of a year of calligraphy classes, you will learn the graceful uncial, italic, and book-hand styles of writing. You construct a small book in whose pages you add lettering and other
decorations. Class Fee: $103. List of required supplies available in office.
QUILTING
Instructor: Denise Dulzo
6 Wednesday afternoons beginning Sept 5 , 1-3 p.m.
Bring your own sewing machine and your own choice of fabrics. Join our merry group of
quilters, as you learn to design your project, cut your fabrics, piece them together, add batting and backing, and stitch it all together to create a baby quilt, wall hanging, or other
pieced fabric project. Class Fee: $ 84. Purchase your own fabrics and batting before the
first class. A list of required fabrics and supplies is available in the office.
WEAVING
Instructor: Nettie Botts
6 Wednesday mornings, beginning September 12, 9:30 – 11:30 a.m.
New weavers: learn the basics while making a sampler - then design and complete a project of your choice. Returning weavers study and weave a project in the pattern weave of your choice. Class Fees: $84, plus $10 materials fee for
new weavers. Students purchase own threads and yarns for future projects.
LAPIDARY
Instructors: Larry Rothenberg (mornings) and Sharon Byrne (evenings)
5 Monday mornings, beginning September 10, 9 -11 a.m.
or 5 Wednesday evenings, beginning September 5, 6:30 - 8:30 p.m.
Turn rough hunks of rock into beautifully polished gemstones. Create a pair of round or oval stones, and then advance
to more complex designs. Class Fee: $70 plus $10 materials fee.
MEMOIR WRITING WORKSHOP
Instructor: Beth LaMie (www.bethlamie.com
6 Thursday afternoons beginning September 6, 1-3 pm )
For both new students and those continuing from previous classes. Discover and preserve your own family stories. Use
writing prompts, exercises and sharing techniques to capture memories. Learn how to ferret out story ideas, how to organize your thoughts and experiences, how to enjoy the process, how to elicit stories from others, and to consider publishing options. Beth is a Personal Historian who enjoys helping people start writing their own fabulous family stories.
Please bring paper, a notebook or journal and your favorite writing instrument. Class Fee: $84

NATURE PHOTOGRAPHY WORKSHOP-Digital or Film, Your Choice
Instructor: Rick Steffen
Ever wonder how some people get such great photos? Rick Steffen can help you learn to do it too. Just bring whatever   camera   you   have,   and   Rick   will   help   you   to   use   it   more   easily   and   more   effectively.         He’ll   demonstrate   and  
share his strategies for composing great pictures, getting the right exposure on each shot, and, perhaps, most importantly, how to look for great subject matter in nature. Rick will bring his laptop, to demonstrate downloading and organizing photos on your own computer, and will critique the photos you take during the class. We offer 4 workshops
and encourage you to sign up for all four!
Saturday, Oct 13, 9-11 a.m.: The Basics of Photography.
Saturday, Oct 20, 9-11 a.m.: The Tools of the Nature Photographer.
Saturday, Oct 27, 9-11 a.m.: Field Techniques of the Nature Photographer.
Saturday, Nov 3, 9-11 a.m.: Slide Show and Critique of Class Photos
Class Fee: $52 for 4 session series ($14 individual session registration)
STAINED GLASS
Instructor: Harry Meneghini
6 Monday evenings beginning Sept 10, 6:30 - 8:30 p.m.
Create beautiful stained glass pieces, by learning the principles of glass design and color and the techniques of cutting and soldering, using both lead came and copper foil to join the pieces of glass. Start with simple projects, and
eventually design your own windows, pictures, and lamps. Class Fee: $84. A list of glass and supplies which will
need to be purchased by each student will be distributed the first day of class, or may be obtained at The Center office, although Harry suggests waiting until after the first class to make any purchases.
GOURDCRAFT
Instructor: Karen Caldwell(www.picturetrail.com/karencaldwell)
1 Monday each month, choose 1-3:30 p.m. or 6:30 - 9 p.m.
Oct 15:: Halloween 'BOO' Bowls, Autumn Leaf Bowls, or Bird Houses
Nov 12: Harvest Bowls, Harvest Gourds, or Bird Houses
Dec 3: Holiday Gourd Ornaments, Holly Bowls, or Bird Houses
Class fee: $18 per workshop plus $15 materials fee per workshop
*Early registration is necessary in order for Karen to have your gourd type or size ready for
you.
Check  out  samples  of  Karen’s  gourds  at  www.picturetrail.com/karencaldwell.
**NOTE: The class room will be open from 1pm to 9pm so if you have already attended a
class with Karen and have an unfinished gourd at home, you may want bring it during that time to finish the project,
burn a design, add a rim, or other embellishments. There will be patterns, tools, rimming materials, beads, available.
Register as a Follow-up student. Class Fee: $7 per hour plus $5 materials fee.
PAPERCRAFTS: CARDMAKING
Instructor: Ann Fowler
Create beautiful cards, sometimes whimsical, sometimes heartwarming, by folding, cutting, gluing, and arranging layers of papers.
1 Tuesday morning each month, 9:30 a.m. - 12 noon
August 28:
Tea Bag Folded Cards!
(not those soggy teabags, these 3 cards are made with colorful paper tiles, folded into a medallion that looks like a
kaleidoscope design!)
Sept. 25: Fun Gift Cards (great for cash or gift cards for birthdays or holidays)
Oct 23: Fall Gift Cards (a squirrel, a turkey, and a ghost, oh my! 3 cards and a tiny Halloween treat box)
Nov. 27: Shiny Cards for the Holidays:
(use foil paper, glitter, and faux gems to make 3 beautiful cards)
Class fees: $18 per workshop plus $6 materials fee per workshop
AUTUMN EQUINOX STORY NECKLACES
Instructor: Catherine Myers
Mon Sept 24, 6:30 – 8:30 p.m.
Storyteller/jewelry-designer Catherine Myers invites you to honor the changes in your own life as the seasons around
you change. Create a design of stone beads that mark a milestone, goal, or a vision of what is to come! Use beads
from  Catherine’s  extensive  collection   or   you  may  bring  old   beads  from  broken  jewelry,  to  rework  into   your  personal  
necklaces. Catherine will also bring silver and copper wire for wrapping a stone of your choice. Class fee: $14 plus
$15 materials fee

GARDEN FOLKARTS
LADY SCARECROWS...for your garden or patio!
Instructor: Lois Lauer
Monday, August 27, 1-3 pm
We'll build some simple frames with cute round heads, splash on some paint, and
then glean our scarecrow's dresses from the rummage sale...or feel free to bring Lady Scarecrow in
pen and ink
along a favorite apron or hat that you'd like your "lady" to wear.
by
April Schabes
Workshop fee: $13 plus $10 materials fee
HIKING STICKS!
Instructor: Lois Lauer
Friday, September 7, 1-3 pm or 6-8 pm
Make your own hiking stick from a black willow branch from The Center's creek banks. We'll cut
the sticks ahead of time. You'll carve off some of the bark, sand the ends, drill a hole for the
leather handle, and apply a coat of shiny varnish. And you also have the option of drawing your
own designs on the sticks with colorful Sharpies! While we wait for the varnish to dry, we'll make
our own GORP for a snack. GORP is the hiker's acronym for trail mix, meaning "Good old raisins
and peanuts." But we'll jazz ours up with some other nuts and fruits...and chocolate! Class fee: $14
plus $6 materials fee (Adults only: we'll use sharp knives.)
HARVEST PAPERMAKING
Instructor: Lois Lauer
Wednesday, October 24, 6:30 - 8:30 p.m.
A lively evening of making homemade paper flecked with purple, yellow, and green cornhusks, sunflower petals,
pumpkin skin, and autumn grasses. We blend up the recycled paper and autumn flora, then dip our screen into
bins of the pulp, lift, press, and walla!....we have beautiful handmade papers, perfect for decorating, stationery,
gift wrapping, collaging, or just admiring! We'll end the class with a cup of tea outside the art cabin under the
harvest moon. Come and join the fun! Class fee: $14 plus $3 materials fee.

Pre-registration is required for all Log Cabin classes and workshops. Class and materials fees
are due at time of registration. All class fees include a $10 non-refundable, non-transferable
registration fee. No refunds or transfers of fees are available for cancellations made less than
24 hours prior to the beginning of class. To register by mail, send check and the following information: Name, address, phone, email, name and date/time of class, and if registration is for a
child,  send  birth  date  and  grade  in  school,  plus  parents’  names  and  emergency  contact  informa-
tion.

Fellowship Corner: Lenette
and John Staudinger

Farm and Ranch camp have meant so
much to us. Our son Brian and our two
grand children have attended both
camps over the years. In the late
1970’s  we  were  trying  to  get  the  camp  
program up and running after a snow
storm had collapsed roofs and done a
lot of damage. It was a daunting job!
But look at the camp now and how
successful it is today. It is so satisfying
today to see the effect Lois and Andy have had on the Center. To be there when they
were hired and to have worked with Sandy, Frank and Dave through the years has
been wonderful. We very much enjoy volunteering at the Center.

We surely appreciate your volunteer efforts here, John and Lenette....30+ years of
leading bird walks, selling festival tickets, serving on the Board of Trustees and camp
committee, helping at bake sales, grilling hotdogs, loading hayracks, greeting kids at
the Easter Bunny hutch, , and most recently, all your help in setting up the rummage
sale...we dearly thank you for being a part of us! ....the Center Staff

The Chicago Southwest Suburban Community
Parish and Community Center Foundation
12700 Southwest Highway, Palos Park, IL 60464
708-361-3650
http://www.thecenterpalos.org
email: centerpalospark@sbcglobal.net

It’s  Almost  Time  for…

THE  CHILDREN’S  FARM  
PUMPKIN DAYS
Weekdays in October 3pm-5pm
Free Admission to our
Pick-your-own Pumpkin Patch
Offering a variety of pumpkins, gourds, mini
pumpkins,
carving tools, straw bales, corn stalks,
local honey & more!

Weekends (and Columbus Day) in October 10am-4pm
Free Admission to our Pick-Your-Own Pumpkin Patch
Offering a variety of pumpkins, gourds, mini pumpkins,
carving tools, straw bales, corn stalks, local honey & more!
Complementary Hayrack rides
Food Concessions

PUMPKIN PLAYLAND –October weekends and Columbus DayAdmission Fee $8
A fall themed, farm experience for children and adults!
Barn tours & Petting Farm – Enjoy hands on interaction with all of
our farm animals. Cows, pigs, goats, sheep, chickens, ducks, rabbits
and more!
Straw Bale Climber – See how high you can climb on our structure of
straw!
Giant Corn Box – This one speaks for itself. A giant box filled with corn
kernels, provides endless fun!
Spooky Wood Shed – An eerie experience designed for our youngest
guests.
Crazy Maze-y – Enjoy navigating your way through our crazy maze-y!

